


The Safer South Africa Foundation exists to mobilise under-resourced communities to build 
awareness and ability to work together in the ‘�ght against crime’. The Foundation fosters a 
better understanding of community safety issues and improve relationships between the 
community and the law enforcement agencies.  In addition to its work with communities, the 
Foundation seeks to actively contribute to the national discourse on crime and community 
safety matters by undertaking research, advocacy and campaigns.

Vision
‘South Africa – a safer place to work, rest and play’

Mission
‘To help build safe, con�dent and empowered communities’

Values
•	 We acknowledge and honour the fundamental value and dignity of all individuals.

•	 We act with honesty and integrity, not compromising the truth.

•	 We are committed to creating and maintaining an environment that respects diverse 
traditions, heritages and experiences.

•	 We will not accept funding from or work with any organisation that demands we 
compromise our values in any way.

•	 We are committed to e�ective partnerships and we seek opportunities to form alliances 
with local community and voluntary organisations.

Strategic Aims of Safer South Africa Foundation:
•	 To mobilize and empower local communities to join hands in the �ght against crime in 

order to contribute to the improvement of their community.

•	 To promote an enhanced level of security in South Africa’s communities by providing 
an independent perspective on community policing, road safety and successful 
reintegration of o�enders to curb reo�ending.

•	 To work in partnership with  all community based formations and others to help 
improve safety in communities.

•	 To educate the public about the criminal justice system, encourage and support 
research to inform community based crime prevention strategies.
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SUMMARY
With the continued growth, the Safer South Africa Foundation Communities and Justice 
Programme has been dubbed as a unique initiative that brings the Criminal Justice System to the 
community. Thus far, the Programme has surpassed its quest to foster the communities’ better 
understanding of the functioning of the Criminal Justice System and to improve relationships 
between communities and law enforcement practitioners. Through the Programme, access to 
justice has become a strong emerging spino�.

The Safer South Africa Foundation (SSAF) is a registered Non-Pro�t Company (NPC) and a 
Public Bene�t Organization (PBO) aimed at mobilizing and empowering local communities to 
join hands in the �ght against crime in order to contribute to the improvement of safety and 
protection of their communities.

The SSAF’s Communities and Justice Programme is a �agship programme initiated by the 
SSAF in 2012. It is a community based programme aimed at empowering communities and 
promoting a better relationship between the practitioners within the Criminal Justice System 
and the community they serve. The programme was successfully piloted at the Dirang ka Natla 
Secondary School in Khuma Township in the North West province from February to April 2013.

The positive reviews resulted in the rollout in Gauteng starting with the response to the invitation 
from Lancea Vale High School in Eldorado Park, where the programme was implemented from 
September to November 2013.  This was soon followed by implementation at the S.G Mafaesa 
High School, in Kagiso, Krugersdorp, from February to April 2014.

In 2014, the milestones celebrated included the addition of the eighth session dedicated to 
evaluation; the birth of the alumnus titled youth4safersouthafrica and the signing of the 
memorandum of understanding with the Gauteng Department of Education culminating in the 
identi�cation of eight schools for implementation of the programme, in the districts of Sedibeng, 
Ekurhuleni North, Johannesburg Central and Tshwane South.

The Foundation, encouraged by the increasing interest, changed its implementation pace;  
focusing on implementing the programme in two schools simultaneously. Implementation of 
the programme at the �rst two schools in the Sedibeng District concluded in October 2014. 
Ekurhuleni North and Johannesburg Central followed in 2015.

Negotiations to implement the programme in Kwa-Zulu Natal were met with enthusiasm and 
�nalised in November 2015. The co-operation and support from all stakeholders was heartening.
Hlamvana Secondary School in Esikhawini and Ubambiswano High School in Eshowe were 
identi�ed for implementation. The �nal event - for both schools - the certi�cate award ceremony 
became a well-attended community celebratory a�air.
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INTRODUCTION
The report is intended to give feedback to all stakeholders who formed part of the team in the 
implementation of the Safer South Africa Foundation Communities and Justice Programme, for 
the �rst time in Kwa-Zulu Natal, and to inform policy makers, academics, interest groups and 
practitioners in the crime prevention �eld.

The rich experiences, lessons learned, achievements and challenges in the implementation of the 
programme in the two schools: Hlamvana Secondary Schools in Esikhawini, and Ubambiswano 
High School in Eshowe, in KwaZulu- Natal province, will be delineated in this report.

The report also serves as a marketing tool used to open new avenues as the Foundation seeks 
to expand its programmatic agenda.
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BACKGROUND
The two schools, that is, the Hlamvana Secondary School and Ubambiswano High School, 
where the Safer South Africa Foundation (SSAF) Communities and Justice Programme was 
implementated are situtated in KwaZulu-Natal. 

The Hlamvana Secondary School is situated in the uMhlathuze Local Municipality, named after 
uMhlathuze River, an administrative area located in the north coast of the province. Ubambiswano 
High School is situated in the uMlalazi Local Municipality. Both local municipalities fall within 
the  uThungulu District Municipality.

The implementation of the programme in Kwa-Zulu Natal presented unique challenges. 
Considering that the SSAF is located in Gauteng was the �rst hurdle as distance presented 
administration challenges. This required careful planning and an innovative approach on the 
scheduling of meetings with all relevant stakeholders. 

After the initial visit in November 2015 to the two schools to introduce the Foundation and the 
Programme to the principals, formal introductory letters were sent.

The impending December festive holiday season posed the second hurdle; it meant all the 
relevant stakeholders and role players had to be engaged before the holidays.

The SSAF embarked on a vigorous campaign. Written communication was sent out outlining 
a three-prong strategy; introducing the programme; requesting a meeting and followed by 
telephonic communication to �nalise dates. The response was astounding, the reception and 
eagerness went beyond expectation. 

At the end of November 2015 meetings had been concluded. Agreements and commitment had 
been obtained in Esikhawini from the school principal and her team; the South African Police 
Service; the uMhlathuze Municipality Public Safety and Security (Tra�c Division); Richards Bay 
National Prosecution Authority; and the Justice and Correctional Services.
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 All parties agreed that the Programme would commence on 18 January 2016 and conclude on 29 
January 2016; the mock trial would be held at the Esikhawini Magistrate Court; the Qalakabusha 
Correctional Centre would be used for the �eld trip and �nally the Certi�cate Award Ceremony 
would be held on 15 March 2016. 

Similarly during the same period, strides were made in Eshowe and agreements were reached 
and undertakings were made by the school principal and her team; the South African Police 
Service; uMlalazi Protection Services (Tra�c Division); National Prosecution Authority; and the 
Justice and Correctional Services.

At Eshowe, all role-players consented that the implementation of the Programme would start on 
08 February and conclude on 19 February 2016. It was further agreed that the mock trial would 
be held at the Inkanyezi Magistrate Court, that the Eshowe Correctional Centre would be used 
for experiential learning, and the Certi�cate Award Ceremony would be held on 17 March 2016.

The parties agreed that the implementation of the eight sessions of the Communities and 
Justice Programme in the two schools should be concluded in eight days per school and that a 
ninth session incorporating a brie�ng session and a presentation on the human dimensions of 
well-being be added.
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In a quest to ful�l its goal to empower and mobilise communities in the ‘�ght against 
crime’, the Safer South Africa Foundation (SSAF) engages schools; government; civil-society 
organisations; and members of society to foster a safe and con�dent nation that is aware of its 
civil rights and responsibilities. 

This engagement has led the Foundation into developing the Communities and Justice 
Programme, which at its heart seeks to improve the service relationship of the South African 
Criminal Justice System and the community.

The Communities and Justice Programme is a �agship programme of the SSAF, initiated in 
2012. It is a community based programme aimed at strengthening partnerships in crime 
prevention.

The programme initiates dialogue and creates an interactive “getting-to-know-each other” 
platform for communities and law enforcement practitioners. 

COMMUNITIES & JUSTICE PROGRAMME
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The programme is envisaged to assist the participants to:

•	 Acquire knowledge on basic information on the functioning of the South African 
Criminal Justice System; 

•	 Understand the policies that regulate the various law enforcement agents in the 
execution of their duties; 

•	 Know their rights and responsibilities as citizens in their interaction with the law 
enforcement agents; and 

•	 Equip participants with skills to enable them to engage meaningfully; hold the service 
providers accountable; and to participate optimally in community based crime 
prevention initiatives.

The programme seeks to dispel myths communities may hold about the criminal justice 
system by exposing participants to facilities such as police stations, courts and correctional 
facilities for experiential learning.

SCOPE

•	 To empower the learners by exposing them to the roles of various law 
enforcement agents (police, tra�c, court and correctional services o�cials).

•	 To create a platform for learners to interact face to face with law enforcement 
agents in order to enhance trust and con�dence in the criminal justice system.

•	 To empower the learners with regard to their individual rights in their 
interaction with law enforcement agents.

•	 To encourage participation in community based crime prevention initiatives.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAMME
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PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION
The preparatory phase of the Safer South Africa Foundation (SSAF) Communities and 
Justice Programme in KwaZulu-Natal was met with keen interest from all quarters. The pre-
implementation programme brie�ngs assisted the Foundation to put the targeted schools 
within the context of the prevailing youth-related issues; socio-economic conditions and 
criminal activities in the respective areas.

At Hlamvana Secondary School, the programme was welcomed as it came at an opportune 
time following a disturbing incident involving learners. This incident, which all the seconded law 
enforcement lecturers were aware of, made the implementation of the Communities and Justice 
Programme in the school necessary. 

The participating law enforcement lecturers, thus gave meaning to the programme; helping the 
youth in their own community to prevent any future tragedy that involves criminal behaviour 
or activity. 

The lecturers from the various departments in the Criminal Justice System took pride in playing 
a role and in being part of the solution.

The commitment of the various role-players was demonstrated by the attendance of the heads of 
divisions both in Esikhawini and Eshowe, who expressed full support for the thought-provoking 
and empowering initiative. 

Undertaking to co-operate and to further the goals of the programme were made by all parties 
involved. This endorsement in turn made the subsequent administrative requirements easier.

Prior to implementation, the focus was on intense engagement with the two school principals; 
who were required to sign the service agreement on behalf of the school while the Chief 
Executive O�cer, Advocate Tseliso Thipanyane, represented the SSAF. The agreements outlined 
the roles and responsibilities of each role-player.
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Early in December 2015, the school co-ordinators were identi�ed, the names of the learners 
were submitted; the dates and times for implementation were �nalised. The programme was 
introduced to the parents in writing by the schools to seek their approval for the participation 
of the learners, particularly because the programme is conducted after school and involves �eld 
trips. 

It was impressive to note that a subsequent parents’ meeting was held to ensure buy-in. 

Parents submitted written consent immediately after the brie�ng. An implementation schedule 
was drawn as per agreement with the school principals and then presented to the seconded 
lecturers in the Criminal Justice System.

A new feature was added to the programme, a ninth session was introduced aimed at brie�ng 
all the teachers and selected learners. They were briefed on the purpose and envisaged 
outcomes of the Programme and on the human dimensions of well-being in preparation for the 
implementation. 

The dimensions of well-being focus on the Physical, Intellectual, Emotional and Spiritual aspects 
of the self (dubbed as PIES), and are meant to prepare individual learners for the programme. 
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The pre-programme brie�ng went a long way in answering questions about the content, the 
process, and expectations from all role-players and the envisaged outcome. Both teachers and 
the learners declared their commitment and support. 

The learners embraced the �rm foundation laid and the guidance on the importance of being 
grounded on the Physical, Intellectual, Emotional and Spiritual human elements.

As agreed upon, the eight sessions were spread over a two week period, four days a week at 
each school. For experiential learning, the learners visited the local Magistrate Court and the 
Correctional Facilities. 

Two days were allocated to the South African Police Service; one day to the Tra�c division, two 
days to the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA), two days to Correctional Services and the 
�nal day was allocated for a presentation on Human Rights and the �nal evaluation, that is an 
addition to the ongoing evaluation process requiring learners to complete evaluation forms 
after each session.

As per custom, the methodology followed was in the form of lectures, a combination of 
presentations, discussions and response to questions, role play and experiential learning 
through visits to facilities such as the magistrate court and the correctional centres.
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The presentations invited a myriad of questions followed by exciting debates, demonstrating a 
quest for information and knowledge to foster a better understanding of the roles of the various 
law enforcement practitioners. 

In Hlamvana Secondary School, the learners received �rst-hand information from the Esikhawini 
police on the role of maintaining law and order, the arrest process and the rights and obligations 
of the accused; the questions raised were issues observed within the local community, making 
the session more meaningful. 

The uMhlathuze tra�c division took the participants through their mandate, the processes 
followed in the execution of their tasks and addressed road safety challenges facing youth, and 
provided guidance on the role of the community and the learners in contributing to road safety.

The NPA team from the Richards Bay Branch Magistrate Court, well versed in cases involving the 
youth in the area, empowered the learners on their mandate, the role of the prosecutors and 
challenges they face and elaborated on the di�erent levels of the courts and their roles. 

During discussion time the learners began to appreciate the role and responsibility of the 
prosecutors and the various courts.
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The learners from Ubambiswano High School were exposed to experiential learning by various law 
enforcement practitioners, and they displayed keen interest on the South African Criminal Justice 

System and their individual rights, applied in every day life. 
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To dispel myths young people may hold about the South African Criminal Justice System, learners 
from Hlamvana Secondary School were exposed to law enforcement facilities, such as courts and 

correctional facilities for experiential learning and information sharing.
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A mock trial conducted clearly demonstrated the court processes and included role-players 
such as the magistrate, the prosecutor, the police, the interpreters, and others. All the role-
players present did an excellent job to empower the learners about the di�erent roles during 
the proceedings in court.

The Qalakabusha Correctional Centre team added a new feature not included in previous 
programmes. They brought in a parolee to give testimony as part of their team and to corroborate 
their message that “crime does not pay”.  They outlined the impact of crime and incarceration on 
the individual, the family and the community.

During the �eld trip to the Qalakabusha Correctional Centre in Empangeni, the message 
imparted by the lecturers was emphasised by the shock that learners had when meeting with 
some of the o�enders; two individuals known to the learners and the participating school. 

Some learners were emotional when they listened to the candid testimonies of the o�enders. 
The o�enders were honest enough to make it clear to the learners that life behind bars was not 
child’s play and emphasised that crime does not pay.

The process followed in Ubambiswano High School was the same, the �rst session was delivered 
by the Eshowe South African Police Service covering their mandate and demonstrating the 
arrest process highlighting the rights and responsibilities of the accused.
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The session by the uMlalazi tra�c division introduced an innovative approach. The assigned 
lecturer visited the school prior to the session to observe activities within the school and 
the immediate surroundings outside the school. He used the observation to strengthen his 
presentation on road safety and the role of all individuals and the community at large. The 
reference to practical recent observations made the lecture more meaningful.

The visit to the Inkanyezi Magistrate Court for a mock trial was an eye opener for the learners. 
The Inkanyezi Magistrate Court team did a splendid job in sharing their knowledge of issues 
a�ecting the Eshowe community, making their presentation relevant to the learners.

The Magistrate exposed the learners to a sitting court, after which the learners were taken 
through a mock trial emphasising what they had already observed. They were also taken 
through a puppet show demonstrating the regalia of each role player. At the suggestion of the 
magistrate a special feature was added, the issuing of certi�cates of attendance to each learner 
signed by the magistrate.

The learners were empowered on the role of Correctional Services in the Criminal Justice System 
by the Eshowe Correctional Centre team and the speci�c roles of correctional o�cials as well 
as the rights and obligations of o�enders. The message was the same to the learners; that they 
must desist from criminal activities because incarceration takes a toll on a person and his or her 
loved ones.
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During the visit to the Eshowe Correctional Centre, the lecturers opted for a tough love approach 
and did not spare the learners on the real challenges and impact of losing liberty, deprivation 
of choices and privacy and the resultant stigma and the additional name of being referred to as 
a criminal. 

The shock of seeing the correctional facility cell and listening to the testimonies of the o�enders 
painted a vivid picture for the learners. 

The reality of imprisonment dawned in the minds of the learners and the message was received 
loud and clear that those who commit crime pay a high price not only personally but are 
shunned and sometimes rejected by their communities.

The programme continued to incorporate the competition initiated in 2013 by the SSAF in 
partnership with the South African Police Service. The learners in both schools were invited 
and encouraged to participate in the essay competition entitled: “What can the learners do to 
prevent crime in their school and community?”

In Hlamvana Secondary School, the adjudicators were selected from the Richards Bay branch 
Magistrate Court (NPA), and the results were announced during the Certi�cate Award Ceremony 
held on 15 March 2016.

In Ubambiswano High School, the adjudication was conducted by the uMhlathuze Protection 
Services, Tra�c division, the winners were announced during the Certi�cate Award Ceremony 
held on 17 March 2016.

The Safer South Africa Foundation is happy that the information imparted is receiving audience 
from learners in an impactful way. 

The learners used the essay competition to demonstrate that they have grasped the knowledge 
gained from the programme. The performance of those who participate in the essay competition 
is encouraging; it clearly reveals the quality of the lectures and discussions. 

Notably, perhaps for the �rst time, assisted by local law enforcement practitioners, the learners 
were able to portray the reality of the crime situation in their communities and put it into 
perspective.
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DATE INSTITUTION VENUE PRESENTERS

 18 January 2016 Safer SA Foundation 
Brie�ng Session

Hlamvana Secondary 
School

Mr Walter Mashiya

19 January 2016 South African Police 
Service 

Hlamvana Secondary 
School 

Warrant O�cer Gwala

Detectives Nxumalo & 
Shabangu

20 January 2016 uMhlatuze Tra�c 
Department

Hlamvana Secondary 
School

Superintendent                  
T Shandu

21 January 2016 South African Police 
Service

Hlamvana Secondary 
School

Warrant O�cer Gwala

Detectives Nxumalo & 
Shabangu

22 January 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (NPA) Richards 
Bay Branch

Hlamvana Secondary 
School

Senior Prosecutor Ms M 
Mcambi

Prosecutor N Reddy

26 January 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (NPA)

Esikhawini Magistrate 
Court

Senior Prosecutor Ms M 
Mcambi

Esikhawini Magistrate 
Court Team

27 January 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (DCS)

Hlamvana Secondary 
School

Ms S Mazinyane

Ms P G Khawola

28 January 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (DCS)

Qalakabusha 
Correctional Services

Ms R Louton
M Mhlongo

29 January 2016 Human Rights 
Commission

Safer South Africa 
Foundation ( Evaluation 
of Programme)

Hlamvana Secondary 
School

Mr A Nene
B Ntombela

Mr W Mashiya

15 March 2016 Certi�cate Awards 
Ceremony

H2 Esikhawini New Hall Safer South Africa 
Foundation 

LECTURE SCHEDULE: 
HLAMVANA SECONDARY SCHOOL, ESIKHAWINI
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DATE INSTITUTION VENUE PRESENTERS

08 February 2016 Safer SA Foundation
Brie�ng Session

Ubambiswano High 
School

Mr Walter Mashiya

09 February 2016 Eshowe South African 
Police Service 

Ubambiswano High 
School

Major Mathonsi

10 February 2016 uMlalazi Tra�c 
Department

Ubambiswano High 
School

O�cer S Luthuli

11 February 2016 Eshowe South African 
Police Service 

Ubambiswano High 
School

Major Mathonsi

12 February 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (NPA)

Ubambiswano High 
School

Senior Prosector 
Mkhonza

16 February 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (NPA)

Inkanyezi Magistrate 
Court

Magistrate Meyers  
                  &
Inkanyezi Magistrate 
Court Team

17 February 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (DCS)

Ubambiswano High 
School

Ms BN Mchunu

Ms S Mzinyane

18 February 2016 Department of Justice 
and Correctional 
Services (DCS)

Eshowe Correctional 
Services

Ms BN Mchunu
Mr VC Shongwe

19 February 2016 Human Rights 
Presentation

Safer South Africa 
Foundation ( Evaluation 
of Programme)

Ubambiswano High 
School

Mr W Mashiya

17 March 2016 Certi�cate Award 
Ceremony

King Dinizulu Suburb 
Hall

Safer South Africa 
Foundation

LECTURE SCHEDULE: 
UBAMBISWANO HIGH SCHOOL, ESHOWE
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CERTIFICATE AWARD CEREMONY
In line with the strategic aim of the Safer South Africa Foundation (SSAF) Communities and 
Justice Programme to focus on the local community, the SSAF team came to the realisation 
that the two schools though in the same province, are situated in di�erent municipalities. It was 
therefore decided that the Certi�cate Award Ceremonies should be held separately to a�ord 
community members, particularly the parents, the opportunity to participate.

HLAMVANA SECONDARY SCHOOL, ESIKHAWINI:

The Hlamvana Secondary School Certi�cate Award Ceremony was held on 15 March 2016 at 
the H2 New Hall in Esikhawini. The event was attended by the invited dignitaries including 
His Worship, uMhlathuze Mayor and his team, the lecturers and their principals from the 
departments of the South African Police Service, The Public Safety and Security, Tra�c Division, 
National Prosecuting Authority Richards Bay Branch Magistrate Court, the uMhlathuze Circuit 
Manager, KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education, parents, learners, teachers, the Chairman of 
the School Governing body and his team, and community members.

The mood was jovial and some of the learners arrived early to assist in setting up the PA system. 
The other learners arrived later, impeccable in their full school uniform and accompanied by 
their school co-ordinator, Mr Hlekwayo, their teachers and school principal. 

The hall was beautifully decorated. It was a hype of activity in anticipation of the big moment. 
Mr Mashiya of the SSAF, the programme director, briefed the learners on the proceedings during 
the ceremony.

The audience was entertained by a beautiful musical rendition by the Hlamvana Secondary 
School Quartet with their angelic voices. The audience responded by ululating and cheering. 
The programme director did not disappoint the attendees with his opening remarks and kept 
them fascinated with his wit.
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The various speakers expressed a wish for the programme to reach all learners; applauded the 
learners on their achievement; and commended the Safer South Africa Foundation for its vision 
and for coming up with an excellent community-based crime prevention initiative.

The Circuit Manager, Mr S. Dube, extended a warm welcome to all attendees particularly the 
celebrating learners and expressed a sense of pride in their commitment to contribute to the 
promotion of safer schools.  

Advocate Thipanyane, the SSAF CEO, in outlining the purpose of the occasion, shared the SSAF 
vision of safe communities, free of crime. He acknowledged the pivotal role played by the 
partners from the Criminal Justice System.

The message of support was delivered by Senior Prosecutor Mbali Mcambi from the Richards 
Bay Branch Magistrate Court. As a person who was involved in all NPA processes, including the 
adjudication of the essay competition, she sang praises of the programme referring to it as an 
initiative that could only yield positive outcomes. 

She acknowleged the programme’s community approach because as NPA they live and serve in 
the municipality and have intimate knowledge of the tendencies and activities in the hot spots 
in uMhlathuze. She shared her experiences in the adjudication of the essays and said they were 
excellent and well thought out. 
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The learners in writing their essays, undertook to join hands in �ghting crime and aspired to 
become leaders in their communities. She used the Hlamvana Secondary School Quartet as an 
illustration to encourage learners to take the time practicing and to persevere until their desired 
goal is perfect like the sweet melody rendered by the quartet. In her conclusion she assured the 
learners that with God all things are possible.

The school representative, Mr Sibonile Zulu, shared with the audience their experiences in the 
programme. He stated that they have gone through a fruitful journey, their �rst lesson was 
on making good choices today which will in�uence their lives in the future, stating:  “May this 
phenomenal programme grow and breed leaders who will lead this country to prosperity.”

He emphasised attitude change as an important aspect in informing choice and subsequent 
behaviour change. He continued to indicate that all processes they had been exposed to, the 
dimensions of well-being (PIES); the arrest process; road safety; the mock trial and the visit to 
the correctional centre, and the human rights presentation, sent one message: “Crime does not 
pay.” He thanked the lecturers and Mr Mashiya, the facilitator, for inspiring them.

The keynote address was delivered by His Worship, the mayor of uMhlathuze, Cllr M. Mhlongo. 
He congratulated the learners who were honoured in the Certi�cate Award Cereremony for 
participating. He re�ected on the history of Hlamvana Secondary School which was opened 
during a time of extreme violence. He lamented the presence of violence in schools, perpetrated 
by learners, which in some instances lead to life fatalities.
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He pointed out that no parent sends a child to school to meet his or her death and that the death 
of learners in schools was a devastating experience. He was pained to recall the erection of a 
monument in memory of those who lost their lives when Isikhawu was attacked.

He shared with the attendees his biggest vision to introduce positive change in Esikhawini in the 
northern part of KwaZulu-Natal, emphasizing that it must be exemplary. He impressed upon the 
audience that the future of Esikhawini lies in the type of children the community as a collective 
would produce. 

He informed the audience that listening to the school representative and observing the 
con�dence with which he articulated his experiences �lled him with pride. He noted that with 
the provision of quality education, the Hlamvana Secondary School learners can compete on an 
equal footing with other schools that were better resourced.

He concluded by urging and encouraging the learners to become responsible citizens and to 
register to vote, which will then allow proper planning by the municipality. He pledged his 
commitment to work with the school to uplift the community and to contribute resources 
needed to promote such an excellent programme.

Excitement reached its peak at the time that certi�cates were presented, building great 
exhiliration in the hall. The learners strutted to the stage as their names were announced by the 
programme director. They were smiling from ear to ear as they proudly accepted their certi�cates 
and  t-shirts from the presenters. 
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Facing the audience, they posed for photographs while acknowledging the loud cheers from 
their peers, parents and teachers and guests.  Some learners drew a thunderous cheer and 
whistling from their fellow learners, sharing a secret moment for a role they play at the school 
unknown to the rest of the audience.

The Foundation was supported in the presentation of the certi�cates by dignitaries from 
the Richards Bay Branch Magistrate Court (NPA); Esikhawini South African Police Service, the 
uMhlathuze Public Safety and Security, Tra�c Division, and the chairperson of the School 
Governing Body.

The certi�cates presentation was also a special moment for the lecturers without whom the great 
achievement would not be possible. During the sessions, a foundation for future relationship is 
laid. It is for this reason that both lecturer and learner beam with pride during the certi�cate 
award ceremony.

The learners had participated in the essay competition on the topic: “What can the learners 
do to prevent crime in their school and community?” The adjudication was conducted by NPA, 
Richards Bay Branch Court. Three best essays were selected. 

Anxiety and anticipation was obvious among the learners before the winners were called. The 
programme director created a lot of suspense; delaying to announce the names. There were 
loud cheers and joyful whistling as the names of the winners were called. 
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Parents were ululating, some standing and clapping hands. The successful learners could not 
contain their joy as they ascended the stage to take their rightful place, �anked by the presenters 
who congratulated them before handing over their prizes. 

The presenters of the prizes were the Circuit Manager, Mr S. Dube, and the uMhlathuze Manager 
Public Safety and Security, Mr Zolile Poswa.  To the winners delight, their fellow learners were 
happily calling out their names while the parents and teachers watched with great satisfaction. 

The learner selected to represent the participants was among the winners and drew the loudest 
applause; both learners and the teachers could not hide their elation.

Hlamvana Secondary School essay competition winners:
•	 Ms Ntombizonke Nsibande
•	 Mr Sibonile Zulu
•	 Ms Nomonde Hlatshwayo

Ms Nombuso Mpungose, the Principal of Hlamvana Secondary School, delivered the vote of 
thanks. She mentioned that whilst the Safer South Africa Foundation and others might view 
the programme as a drop in the ocean, she wanted to assure the audience that the school had 
observed change in the learners who participated in the programme. 
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She said that as the school they hope that the learners will be “the salt of the earth” that will bring 
the �avour and a positive di�erence in the community through their activities. 

She urged the learners to become “the light of the world” and that their work should shine like a 
lamp on a pedestal, dispel darkness and give light to everyone.

She expressed gratitude and appreciation on behalf of Safer South Africa Foundation and the 
school to all present, thanking the Circuit Manager, Mr S. Dube for welcoming the guests and 
extended appreciation to the parents who co-operated and allowed the learners to participate, 
the learners for their cooperation and enthusiasm, the coordinator Mr Hlekwayo and the teachers 
for their support and commitment.

Heartily, Ms Mpungose also thanked all the lecturers from the Criminal Justice System (South 
African Police Service, Public Safety and Security - Tra�c Division; National Prosecution Authority 
and Justice and Correctional Services) for doing a sterling job. She extended appreciation to all 
the speakers for their words of wisdom and for inspiring the learners. 

She thanked all the presenters of the certi�cates and gifts and all the distinguished guests 
for taking time from their busy schedules to support the community based crime prevention 
programme. 
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She thanked the caterers for preparing delicious refreshments, PGC Group for their continued 
support and assistance and the programme director for his excellent facilitation.

The learners happily mingled with the guests and their parents during refreshment time. They 
congratulated each other for a job well done. They were happy when requested by the media to 
pose for a photograph with their mayor, their principal and Foundation. 

They were also happy to display their gifts, the t-shirts donated by Workerslife, a �agship brand 
of the PGC Group. 

The winners of the essay competition were delighted by their achievement and the prizes they 
received. 

The lecturers, speakers and the presenters of certi�cates also expressed gratitude to the SSAF 
for the gifts given to them as a token of appreciation for their invaluable contribution to the 
success of the implementation of the programme.
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CERTIFICATE AWARD CEREMONY 
UBAMBISWANO HIGH SCHOOL, ESHOWE

The eve of the Easter school holidays break, 17 March 2016, was a special day at Ubambiswano 
High School.  It was the day of the Certi�cate Award Ceremony -  a day awaited with anticipation 
and excitement. 

The King Dinizulu Suburb Hall was full of life and adorned in the colours of the Safer South Africa 
Foundation awaiting to welcome the Eshowe community. The eager parents arrived in numbers 
early and marvelled at the preparations and the arrival of dignitaries.

Among the guests were Amakhosi, Inkosi Zulu, Inkosi Biyela and Inkosi Shange, Councillors 
from uMlalazi Local Municipality, Cllr Dlamini and Ngema, the Management and the seconded 
lecturers from the Criminal Justice System, representatives from Social Development and Health, 
Principals from neighbouring schools, the proud parents, community leaders and teachers. 

The event attracted scores of curious onlookers outside the perimeter fence. The lead actress 
from Uzalo, a famous SABC tele-drama, added to the excitement as she graciously submitted to 
requests for photographs.

The learners clad in full uniform arrived accompanied by the school co-ordinator, Ms Xulu, who 
seated them in accordance to the designated group lists. The atmosphere was jubilant as they 
gathered around the programme director for the �nal instructions on the day’s proceedings.

The programme director, Mr Mashiya, set the stage and kept the audience entertained, sharing 
jokes to sustain the vibrant mood. The speakers in their congratulatory messages to the learners 
also commended Safer South Africa Foundation for its unique and proactive �agship programme, 
that is; the Communities and Justice Programme.
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We congratulate the learners and encourage them to become crime-prevention 
ambassadors in their communities.
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Dr Tshenuwani Farisani, the Chairman of the Safer South Africa Foundation Board, in welcoming 
the guests, conveyed a message of condolences to the family, the school and the community at 
large for the tragic loss of a young life, a Grade10 learner, to a motor vehicle accident the week 
before the ceremony.

He expressed gratitude on the reality that he was ddressing free citizens,  reminding the learners 
of the South African history and the struggle for liberation. He thanked the KwaZulu-Natal 
community for immensely contributing to his own political journey. He shared his grati�cation 
in noting that young people have made a choice to combat crime and said “we have to defeat 
ubugebengu”.

Using the appropriate royal greeting, gesticulating to acknowledge their presence, he extended 
a warm welcome to Amakhosi, and other guests; councillors, community leaders, the Group 
CEO from PGC Group, the General Secretary of POPCRU, representatives from the Protection 
Services (Tra�c Division); Inkanyezi Magistrate Court; South African Police Service; Justice and 
Correctional Service; KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education; Social Development; Department 
of Health; the parents and the celebrating learners. He concluded by saying “Namkelekile nonke”.

The CEO of the Foundation, Advocate Tseliso Thipanyane, outlined the purpose of the Certi�cate 
Award Ceremony and the strategic objectives of the Communities and Justice Programme. He 
stated the reason that children and the youth are the future of any nation, was a key motivating 
factor for the Foundation in implementing the Communities and Justice Programme.
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The Ubambiswano Indlamu Group followed, sporting their colourful traditional regalia, and 
impressive with their song and traditional dance, showing o� their muscular strength. They   
displayed their prowess responding to the deafening sound of ululation and euphoric screams 
from the crowd. 

The guests were on their feet clapping and cheering them on. The choreography was spectacular. 
The lyrics of the song resonated with the Eshowe community and touched on their emotive 
history. 

The motivational address was delivered by a special guest born and raised in Eshowe, Mr 
Zwilenkosi Mdletshe, Group Chief Executive O�cer of the PGC Group. He came back home to 
support his former school mate, the Principal Ms Nozipho Ndlovu and to encourage learners 
from his alma-mater, Ubambiswano High School.

He recognised and acknowledged the presence of Amakhosi, POPCRU General Secretary, 
Mr Nathi Theledi, KZN POPCRU Chairperson, Je� Dladla, the PGC Board Member, Mr B Linda, 
Workerslife Regional Manager, Sthembiso Nodangala and his team, and community members, 
some of whom played an important role during his childhood.

He said that the performance by the Ubambiswano Indlamu Group evoked painful emotions of 
the history of the African people and impressed upon the learners that they were fortunate to 
be exposed to the Communities and Justice Programme. 
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He took time to educate learners on the history of KwaZulu-Natal in particular. He pointed 
out that the song about the plight of African miners as migrant workers reminded him of the 
banning of the great works of Professor BW Vilakazi, born in Groutville, a novelist and poet and 
the author of the banned Poem “Ngoba Sewuthi”.  

Professor Vilakazi was the �rst African to lecture at a white university. His poem was a protest 
poem against enslavement of black labourers in the mines.

He brought the attention of the audience to the Bambatha rebellion and the role Inkosi 
Bambatha played by waging a brave war starting in the Nkandla forest. He fought against the 
power of colonisation. Many in South Africa view him as a hero especially amongst the Zulu 
people.

He reminded the audience that Eshowe has made an immense contribution to advance 
education and has produced many educators. Pledging his support and commitment to the 
Eshowe community, he further assured them that when he retires, he would come back home 
to give back to the community and Ubambiswano High School would be the point of entry. 

Turning to the learners, he shared his past experience, stating that during his years as a prison 
warder, he observed with sadness the devastating impact of crime. 
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He congratulated the learners for their participation in the programme, pointing out that the 
Safer South Africa Foundation is a conduit to plant the seed in crime prevention in the school. 

Commending the learners, he said “your parents are looking at you with pride and hope. As this 
generation, the future is in your hands. Treasure the time and opportunity you are a�orded, so that 
one day you can come back home to make a di�erence.”

The ceremony had an added �avour and meaning because two of the speakers, accomplished 
in their own right, were born and raised in Eshowe; they even schooled there. 

A message of support was delivered by the lead actress of Uzalo, Dawn Thandeka King. She 
took to the podium singing her grandmother’s favourite hymn, her beautiful and powerful 
voice �lled the hall. The audience joined in the singing of the familiar Lutheran Church hymn. 

The learners could not contain their excitement and pride, seeing her gracing their event. Ms 
King, speaking in isiZulu acknowledged her upbringing in a Christian home, where her �rm 
foundation was built. 

She said that her journey started with the support of her role model, her grandmother, who 
believed in her and identi�ed her unique gift and gave her a window of opportunity. She also 
emphasised that she was raised by the village because many community members contributed 
to her upbringing.

Addressing the learners, she told them that God has a purpose for each and every one of them 
and that they need to believe in themselves. She invited the learners to join her is making the 
following a�rmation  in their lives: “I believe in me because I am made in the image of God”. 

She asked them to make a pledge and stand with conviction, indicating that they are fortunate; 
someone else somewhere was not born with all limbs, thus limited in available choices.

Mentioning that her pursuit of studies and training in Drama and Performing Arts started with 
someone believing in her. Similarly, she was convinced that the Safer South Africa Foundation 
would help the learners �nd their passion and urged them to identify what they are good at.

Speaking as a parent, she cautioned the learners not to be statistics of drug abuse, teenage 
pregnancies and criminal activities: “Everything happens in its own time; enjoy your childhood and 
complete your studies, think about the importance of abstinence, rely on yourself not on someone 
else, when you fall get up and learn from your mistakes. Make your own footprints”.

She used the opportunity to acknowledge Mr. Mdletshe, who believed in her and gave her an 
opportunity in the corporate world. 
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She said the exposure helped her; it became an important springboard that a�rmed her passion 
in drama and performing arts. She shared with the audience that she learned a valuable lesson 
from Mr Mdletshe, that when you have achieved you must go back to your community and help 
others develop.

In concluding, she quoted Mahatma Gandhi: “Be the change that you wish to be in the world,” and 
Michael Jackson: “I am staring at the man in the mirror, I am asking him to change his ways; if you 
want to make the world a better place, take a look at yourself, and then make a change”. 

She urged all present to join hands and help build the character of young people, stating: 
“Asakheni izwe eliqotho ngokweseka, nokululeka ingane singumphakathi. We can build a stronger 
nation by embracing our rich culture.”

To the learners she said: “Elethu ikusasa lilele kini niyizingane zethu”.

The school representative, Mr Thabiso Mabaso, thanked the Safer South Africa Foundation for 
impacting the lives of young people positively and mentioned that during the programme they 
were taught to make wise decisions. He thanked his peers for participation. 

He shared with the audience that people eat pies when they are hungry but they were fed with  
di�erent kinds of pies, knowledge, during the presentation of the dimensions of wellbeing - 
PIES (Physical, Intellectual, Emotional and Spiritual). 

Thanking all the lecturers, he pointed out that they have learnt that it does not matter how 
many times you fall, what matters is getting up and to keep on going. 

The keynote address was delivered by the Director of Protection Services, Mr Xolani Blose. In 
his opening remarks, he acknowledged that the Communities and Justice Programme �ts his 
portfolio. He explained that in the uMlalazi Municipality, Protection Services,  he is charged with 
the task of �ghting crime and promoting safety and security in the community.

He commended the Safer South Africa Foundation for an excellent programme that has 
highlighted the fact that it is important to be proactive and to nip crime in the bud by engaging 
in crime prevention activities. 

His message to learners was that they are fortunate because through the knowledge they 
have received, they are empowered. He emphasised that the programme has unearthed future 
leaders. He also commended the PGC Group and POPCRU for their vision and strategic move in 
supporting the Communities and Justice Programme.

He expressed his wish that the programme should be funded; that it should expand and spread 
its seeds to other schools and become part of the curriculum. He viewed the programme as an 
important tool to instil positive values and contribute to the bright future of an African child. 
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He advised the learners to take heed of the great lesson that in life nothing comes easy and 
encouraged them to work hard to build a bright future and be of service to the community.

Cautioning the learners, he said they should not choose a life of drugs because the impact on 
the entire family is devastating and puts them under tremendous pressure. 

It was saddening, he said, that families that live with addicted members have to go through a lot 
of psycho-social challenges.  Addiction leads to stealing, dishonesty, loss of employment, illness, 
assaults and arrests. The su�ering is endless. He sent a stern warning to the young people:  “Do 
NOT do drugs”.

Mr Blose thanked the Safer South Africa Foundation for introducing the Communities and 
Justice Programme to Eshowe and exposing the learners to the Criminal Justice System. 

He pleaded with Foundation to bring the programme back and informed the audience that the 
municipality has a programme for learners and has bursaries to give to those who qualify. He 
encouraged the learners to apply.

He expressed his gratitude and admiration for Mr. Mdletshe and Ms Thandeka King for coming 
back home to plough back to their community of origin.

In the words of Malcolm X: “I am for truth no matter who tells it, I am for justice no matter who 
it’s for or against” - he urged the learners to stand tall. 
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The Safer South Africa Foundation 
works with communities to 
actively contribute to the 
national discourse on crime and 
community safety matters.
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Anticipation was mounting as the time for the presentation of the certi�cate was nearing. The 
programme director reiterated the process and requested the presenters to ready themselves. 

The Foundation was assisted in the presentation of the certi�cates by the Eshowe South Africa 
Police Service; Inkanyezi Magistrate court team; Eshowe Correctional Centre team; uMlalazi 
Protection Services (Tra�c Division); and the Department of Health team.

When the climax of the day �nally arrived, the learners vividly euphoric walked tall ascending 
the stage to receive their certi�cates. The audience prompted them, clapping hands happily and 
ululating. Some parents sang their clan praises as their children’s names were called. 

The teachers, obviously proud of the learners’ achievement, were happily cheering the learners. 
Forty learners were awarded certi�cates.  All the learners proudly posed for photographs �anked 
by the presenters. 

The announcement of the essay competition winners always evokes excitement and elation at 
its peak. The presenters of the prizes to the winners also added elation both among the learners 
and the audience. The honour was done by Inkosi Zulu and Ms Dawn Thandeka King. 

When the names were announced the applause was deafening, some teachers jumping up 
and down in approval. The learners were visibly delighted. After shaking hands, they posed for 
photographs with the presenters and the entire panel of speakers and the POPCRU General 
Secretary.
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Ubambiswano High School essay competition winners: 
•	 Ms Nontokozo Xulu
•	 Mr Andries Xulu
•	 Mr Msawenkosi Mkhwanazi

The vote of thanks was delivered by the School Principal, Ms Nozipho Ndlovu; she was visibly 
excited as she took to the podium. She thanked Dr Tshenuwani Farisani for the warm welcome 
and the parents who allowed their children to participate in the programme and community 
members who supported the programme from the beginning. 

She acknowledged the excellent work done by the lecturers from the various law enforcement 
agencies (South African Police Service, Protection Services, Tra�c Division, Inkanyezi Magistrate 
Court NPA, and Justice and Correctional Services) and thanked them for empowering the 
learners and exposing them to their facilities.

She expressed gratitude to the school coordinator, Mrs Xulu, and all the teachers for ensuring 
that the implementation of the programme ran smoothly. She thanked all the presenters of the 
certi�cates and gifts to the winners of the essay competition. 

She acknowledged the importance of all the dignitaries who found time in their busy schedules 
to attend this important event. She thanked the PGC Group and Workerslife for their support 
and donations.
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She extended a special appreciation to all the speakers for their inspiring words and singled out 
Ms Dawn Thandeka King who came back home to support the learners in her hometown; and 
to her benevolent former school mate, Mr Mdletshe, for his contribution in the upliftment of the 
Eshowe community. 

She thanked the catering team and the Programme Director for doing sterling work in making 
the event a success. 

The learners could not wait to greet their parents and to show them their certi�cates and gifts. 
The parents were beaming with pride and admiration for their children. 

A group photography session followed, with learners joined by the school principal, their 
teachers and speakers. During refreshments, the learners and some guests stood in a queue to 
take photos with Mr Mdletshe and Ms Thandeka King. 

The hall was �lled with joy as beautiful music played in the background, guests mingled and the 
learners continued to receive congratulations.
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EVALUATION

The positive feedback on the implementation of the Communities and Justice Programme from 
all quarters both in Esikhawini and Eshowe is encouraging. The Safer South Africa Foundation 
will continue to apply the lessons learned to ensure improvements in the future implementation 
of the programme.

The evaluation session involving the school principals and the teachers was very fruitful; they 
not only shared their appreciation of the programme but also highlighted the changes they 
have noted. 

It was heartening to learn that they were of the view that teachers would bene�t from the 
programme, an angle the Foundation has noted with interest.

The two school principals categorically stated it during their vote of thanks that the programme 
had begun to make a di�erence in the observed conduct of the participants.

In both schools, evaluation forms were distributed to give the opportunity to learners to evaluate 
the programme after each session and at the end of the eight session programme. 
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The majority of the learners, particularly during the �nal evaluation session, were excited about 
the impact of the programme individually and collectively. They indicated that the knowledge 
they had gained would go a long way in their future decisions.

Some learners added their own comments on the evaluation form. The following are some of 
the �ndings from their comments:

•	 Learners now have a better understanding and appreciation of the role of the South 
African Police Service and partnering with them would strengthen the �ght against 
crime.

•	 That SAPS must be commended for keeping the community safe by arresting the most 
dangerous criminals.

•	 Some learners expressed an interest in pursuing careers in the police service, tra�c 
division, and the legal �eld as prosecutors.

•	 They appreciated the exposure to the court processes and the roles of the various law-
enforcing o�cers. The exposure to a sitting court was invaluable.

•	 They highlighted that they now have a better understanding of their rights and 
obligation when in con�ict with the law. They promised to share the information on 
the rule of law and justice with others in the community.

•	 The majority of learners vowed that they never want to be on the wrong side of the 
law and that never want to �nd themselves in court as an accused.

•	 One learner stated that his view that lawyers lie to protect their clients remains 
unchanged.

•	 They wished that every community member must be empowered on the role of the 
tra�c o�cials.

•	 Learners now understand the road signs better and what role the community can play 
to improve road safety.

•	 The visit to the correctional facility came at the right time when they are faced with 
many challenges as learners and community members.
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•	 The exposure to the cells and the life behind bars was enough deterrent. Learners 
stated that they would never want to land in a correctional centre as an incarcerated 
o�ender.

•	 Learners stated that the message from the o�cials and o�enders that “crime does not 
pay” was loud and clear.

•	 Learners realised that a correctional centre is not a place for children. One learner put 
several exclamation marks to emphasize that he will never end up in any correctional 
facility.

The Foundation realises that the utilisation of law enforcement practitioners who live and work 
in the community has many positive e�ects. They have a good understanding of local issues and 
are able to share and guide the learners. 

The selection of lecturers originating from the community allows the learners to view the o�cials 
from their neighbourhood in a di�erent light as role models. That alone is a recipe for improved 
relationships and future partnerships. The learners also continue to identify career opportunities 
within the Criminal Justice System.

The speakers at Certi�cate Award Ceremonies in Esikhawini and Eshowe rated the Communities 
and Justice Programme as an excellent crime prevention programme. They all pleaded for the 
expansion of the programme into more schools and to involve more youth.
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One speaker asked a pertinent question: How did the Safer South Africa Foundation come up with 
the idea and get all role players in the Criminal Justice System to buy in? 

Another guest a service provider, a young man from a media house in paying a compliment 
to the SSAF said: “You may see this as a drop in the ocean but for me if the fertile seed can land on 
just one learner that would be the greatest achievement.”  Such comments are encouraging to the 
Foundation.

Parents listened to the testimony of the learners with pride. Commendations continued to pour 
from the parents and guests who attended the Certi�cate Award Ceremony and the Safer South 
Africa Foundation was recognised as a proactive organisation. 

They appreciated the experience that the learners had gone through and realised that the 
programme had planted a fertile seed. One retired teacher approached the SSAF and o�ered 
her services indicating that she would grow personally with the exposure in such a programme.

The honour bestowed on the learners by Magistrate Meyers, who issued them with attendance 
certi�cates at the Inkanyezi Magistrate Court, will be entrenched in their minds. Correctional 
facility continues to be the highlight of the programme.  

The learners were in awe when they were exposed to a sitting court. The visit to the correctional 
facility which constitutes “tough love”, never fails to act as a criminal activity deterrent, bringing 
to the fore challenging social e�ects. The female learners were exposed to the female o�enders.  

Access to justice begins with the information and knowledge of the functioning of the Criminal 
Justice System and a better understanding of individual rights and obligation. The experiential 
learning is bene�cial; the learners receive �rst-hand information not available to all citizens. 

The brie�ng session held at the beginning of the programme for all teachers and selected 
learners paid o�. There was heightened support and co-operation that made the evaluation 
at the end more meaningful because of a better understanding of the strategic goals of the 
programme. 

The Foundation team continues to learn new lessons during each implementation process. The 
schools on their own accord created a platform for the learners who participated to share their 
experiences with fellow learners who were not part of the programme. 

The Safer South Africa Foundation Communities and Justice Programme is proud to be regarded 
as: “An excellent initiative, that is worth considering for future implementation.”
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